
The Body of Believers, known as The Gathering: Burleson is a community of missional disciples 
living and worshipping in the Burleson, south Fort Worth, TX area. In our desire to faithfully follow 
Christ in this area we hold to the following beliefs, values, practices and understandings of what it means 
to be a local congregation of Christ’s Church.

SHAPING BELIEFS
We believe in God as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that this eternal communion of God is 
reflected throughout God’s creation, not least of which in the relational character and make-up of 
humanity. Humans are created in the image of God, intimately connected to, but significantly different 
from, the rest of the created universe. As image bearers, humans are invited into community with the God 
we reflect as well as other humans – it is not good for people to be alone.

We believe that the goal of human life is to reflect the glory of the Lord and to put our trust in Him. 
However, we believe that humanity has missed that mark and through this failure, which we call sin, we 
have become distanced from God, and so death, brokenness, and evil have come into the world. 

We believe that from the very beginning God has functioned and existed as both the transcendent other 
and immanently close friend and father. This is witnessed in the creation stories in Genesis 1 and 2, the 
continuous stories of God drawing near throughout the Hebrew Scriptures, and most clearly through the 
incarnation of Jesus. Jesus stepping into human history, emptying himself and then majestically defeating 
sin and death provide us with the model for our life in God as well as the means by which we have such a 
hope. We believe that through the work of the Holy Spirit in our baptism and the Lord’s supper as well as 
through our continual, lifelong journey of active discipleship we are transformed by God into the image 
and likeness of Christ.

We believe that God is at work through Jesus to bring His Kingdom to fullness on earth as it is in heaven. 
Through the kingdom of God all creation will find completion, healing and restoration. The reign of 
Christ, which has already been inaugurated through his resurrection, will mean the complete and final 
defeat of sin, death, evil and corruption. We live in anticipation and active hope of this reconciliation.

We believe that the Bible is God’s powerful story of faithfulness and love toward his creation. The Bible 
provides us with the basic lens for interpreting our experiences and the truth of life with God. We believe 
that the Holy Spirit has been sent to guide, direct and strengthen the Body of Christ until the fullness of 
the reign of Christ is realized. We believe that people of God throughout history (both the children of 
Israel and the Body of Christ – the Church), though full of flaws, faults and tragic shortcomings, are our 
family – their stories are our stories. 

We believe that as the community of those called by God to live as his children we are also the 
community of those sent by God to proclaim the goodness of his reign and the arrival of his Kingdom 
through Jesus the Christ. We are invited to join in God’s mission of reconciliation: we cry out against and 
join God is the redemption of spiritual, social, emotional, physical, financial and ecological injustices. 
We believe that we are blessed in order to be a blessing. We regularly gather as a community to worship 
God and encourage one another but are continually sent out into our culture to live as light in the midst of 
darkness, reflecting the glory of the one we worship to those who need to know that God is good.



CORE VALUES
Mission
 We are not called and blessed merely for our own pleasure. Those whom God blesses are to be 
 blessings to others; those who are called are also sent. We believe that the fulfillment of God’s 
 promise to Abraham, which included the promise that all people will be blessed through him, is 
 continued through us today. We are sent by God to all people to proclaim hope and light and life 
 in the Kingdom of God through the power and grace found in Jesus. The mission of God serves 
 as our organizing principle - in our attempts to engage in God’s mission, community is formed, 
 ministry and service become means to do mission, discipleship is essential, worship is natural 
 response.
Community/Relationship
 We are not created to exist in isolation. Because God’s very nature is communal we are called to 
 live in relationship with God and relationship with our neighbor. This community is defined by 
 its love for God and for one another.
Worship
 Life in relationship with God in the midst of God’s creation leads us to respond. The response of 
 our heart to such a powerful, compassionate and magnificent God is worship – ascribing all 
 worth, value and esteem to God.
Spiritual Formation
 The continual, lifelong journey, together in community of being informed of the one Holy God, 
 transformed by the power of the Holy Spirit and conformed to the image and likeness of Jesus 
 for the sake of others. We value the journey aspect of our formation, recognizing that the grand 
 importance is not found solely or even primarily in a single event but rather the ongoing events 
 of life in God with others.
Kingdom Living
 The Kingdom of God is breaking into this world. In anticipation of the fullness of  the kingdom 
 we seek to participate in this kingdom here and now. Life in the kingdom is lived under the reign 
 of God who will put all things to rights. Thus we seek justice for the oppressed, release for the 
 captive, solidarity with the poor and marginalized, reconciliation, restoration and healing for 
 God’s creation – among humanity as well as the world, over which we are called to exercise 
 godly dominion.
Story/Connection to Story
 We believe that story shapes and moves us. We are a part of a grand story that has  been being 
 written since the beginning of all things and will find its fulfillment in the culmination of all 
 things. We value not only story, but also our connection to the story – which we experience 
 profoundly in the Lord’s Supper and baptism as well as through our house churches, formation 
 groups and other intimate gatherings.

MISSIONAL PRACTICES
Because God is Trinity (communal, relational) we seek relationships with our neighbor and emphasize 
the importance of communal rather than isolated or individualistic life.

Because God has come near we strive to minister incarnationally – meaning we overtly and intentionally 
live the message we teach in all areas of our lives.



Because of the Kingdom, we seek to participate with God in the inbreaking of this Kingdom here and 
now. We seek justice for the oppressed, hope for the hopeless, healing, reconciliation and restoration for 
God’s good creation.

Because we exist as part of a larger body we seek to tell and hear the stories of our family. 

Because we believe in transformation we are committed to our spiritual formation which is the continual, 
lifelong journey, together in community of being informed of the one Holy God, transformed by the 
power of the Holy Spirit and conformed to the image and likeness of Jesus for the sake of others. We 
seek to cultivate this same life of formation in all those who join us on this journey.

We continually find ourselves called out into our local community to build true, deep and authentic 
relationships and friendships. We are to be champions of justice; voices of freedom from captivity of all 
kinds; a presence of peace wherever we go; bold proclaimers of the good news that kingdom of God is at 
hand.

Our participation in God’s mission leads us to plant churches which plant churches – we hope to 
experience the power of God’s people worshiping, praying and living incarnationally all across Burleson, 
south Fort Worth, the metroplex and to the ends of the earth.

DESCRIPTION OF CHURCH
The ecclesia, the gathering of God’s people, the Church we seek to be is defined and described to a large 
degree by our beliefs and practices because we seek to center our believes and practices in the story of 
God and the people God has called us to be. We live and move and have our being in this God. We seek 
to be the community of the called and sent. We are a voice of hope; a reflection of the glory of God; a 
storyline of truth, beauty and resonance in the midst of so many narratives of pain, distrust, loneliness 
and dissonance.

We do not exist unto ourselves. We exist because God has called us and we live because God has sent us. 
We seek to be a gathering where holiness and righteousness do not carry connotations of heavy burdened 
law-keeping but are instead manifestations of the transformation which is taking place within us – both 
individually and corporately. We exist as a signpost to our culture of the Kingdom which has already 
been inaugurated but which is still coming in fullness – a reality in which we have great hope and 
anticipation. 

We are seeking to journey together through this world, constantly inviting others to join us; worshiping 
God as we travel and looking for ways in which we can partner with God in reconciling, recreating and 
restoring his beautiful creation. We are not the creator, we have been created and placed in the midst of 
creation – but God in his wisdom and compassion has invited us to join in God’s creative enterprise as 
evidence of the divine image placed within us and the likeness of Christ stamped upon us.



The order of worship employed by The Gathering is intentionally informal. In each of our weekly 
gatherings we share a communal meal, sing praises to God, read from and study Scripture, partake in the 
Holy Communion, share testimonies and confessions, pray together, and discuss other matters pertaining 
to faith and discipleship.

While we are not officially connected to a particular denomination and believe that all participants in our 
community share in ministry, we are led by Bret Wells, a trained, recognized and experienced minister in 
the Churches of Christ. Bret has a B.S. in psychology and ministry, a M.A in Christian Ministry and 
M.Div equivalency all from Abilene Christian University. He has also successfully defended his 
dissertation and will be awarded the Doctor of Ministry in Missional Church Studies from Southern 
Methodist University in May of 2012.

The Gathering currently meets in the home of Ron and Shandy Stogsdill at 906 Jacobs Crossing Ct, 
Burleson TX. When the weather is conducive, The Gathering may meet in a local park. These 
arrangements allow the church to function without substantial operating costs during our early stages. As 
opportunities and funds present themselves, more permanent meeting arrangements will be considered.

 


